


1. Spoon Challenges

This video takes you through various
different spoon challenges to work on
your coordination. Click on the link below
to start the video.

Spoon Challenges Video

2. Activity Snakes and

Ladders

Find the resource sheet attached to
the new daily challenges grid and
have a game of snakes and ladders
against someone from home.
Complete all the activities you land
on as you work through the game or
total them all up and complete at the
end.

3. Fan Favourite

You will need:
2 x Paper Balls
1 x Book
1 x Plastic Bag

Place your plastic balls 10 feet/steps
apart. How many times can you fan
your bag between the paper balls
using the book in 60 seconds?

Fan Favourite Challenge Video

4. 30 Second Challenges #1

Exercises:
1. Star jumps - Make sure you reach out
to make a star and bring your feet back
together after every jump. All you need is
yourself and enough space on the floor.
2. Squat jumps - Stand on a marker to
start and jump up, perform a squat and
repeat.

Complete each of these activities for 30
seconds and count how many times you
can perform each exercise. Have a short
rest and then try again to see if you can
beat your score.

5. 30 Second Challenges #2

Exercises:
1. Around the world - Pass the ball or
rolled up socks around your waist as
many times as possible.
2. Bunny hops - Hands on a bench or
a stool and jump from side to side. If
you do not have a bench/stool just
place two hands on the floor and
jump side to side.
Complete each of these activities for
30 seconds and count how many
times you can perform each exercise.
Have a short rest and then try again
and see if you can beat your score.

5. 60 Second Challenges

Exercises:
1. Bean bag throw - Stand 3 large steps
away from the hoop and see how
many times you can throw the
beanbag into the hoop. You need to
run and collect the beanbag after
every throw. If you do not have a
beanbag and a hoop then try this using
rolled up socks and a wash basket.
2. Balloon taps - Can you keep the
balloon up in the air for 60 seconds? If
the balloon touches the floor you lose
a life. The more lives you lose the
lower your score. If you do not have a
balloon, try this using scrunched up
tissue paper or a bag.
Complete each of these activities for
60 seconds and keep count of your
score. Have a short rest and then try
again and see if you can beat your
score.

https://www.wevideo.com/view/1691441725
http://www.viewpure.com/TJuYFFKyoew?ref=bkmk


6. Coordination with Ball

Skills Challenge

Click on the link to the home learning PE

lesson and try to complete the three

different activities to help develop your

coordination.

Coordination with Ball Skills

7. Rock and Roll

Gymnastics Challenge

Have a go at completing these
gymnastics challenges by clicking on
the link below. These will help you
develop your balance and strength.

Rock and Roll Gymnastics

8. Agility and Throws

Challenge

Follow the link to attempt the three

challenges to develop your agility,

reaction time and throwing accuracy.

Get those at home involved to add a bit

more competition.

Agility and Throws

9. Balance Challenge

This is a challenge to test your balance.
Time how long you can balance for:

1. On your weak foot

2. On your strong foot

3. Weak foot eyes closed

4. Strong foot eyes closed

Add your times together to get your
overall score for this challenge.

10. Wall Sit Challenge

This challenge should keep you quiet

for a few minutes. How long can you

perform a wall sit/ski sit for. Keep

your back against the wall and bend

your knees as if you are sitting on a

chair.

11. French Boules

For this game you will need two players
(challenge someone at home). You need
three lots of two different coloured sets
of socks (e.g 3 pairs of white socks and
3 pairs of black socks).
Set up an object to be the target (e.g a
stripey pair of socks or a drinks bottle).
Decide on a suitable distance to throw
form and then take in turns to see who
can throw their socks and land them
closest to the target.

Once you have had a go at this, try
throwing your socks from a seated
position. This game is known as ‘Boccia’,
which is a sport played indoors by
disabled players.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IvySZYSZFNY&list=PLYGRaluWWTojV3An2WEgsQ4qGFy_91jDL&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DcGFteFryoA&list=PLYGRaluWWTojV3An2WEgsQ4qGFy_91jDL&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gRRnI3vB1WI&list=PLYGRaluWWTojV3An2WEgsQ4qGFy_91jDL&index=13


12. Washing Line Challenge

Set the washing basket with clothes up 5
steps away from the washing line. How
quickly can you hang up 5 different items
of clothing on the washing line? Each
item of clothing must have at least one
peg and you must only take one item out
of the basket each time.

Once you have completed this and have
timed yourself, challenge yourself to
hang 10 items onto the washing line and
see how quickly you can do this.

13. Walking Challenge

Go and get some fresh air and give
yourself a well earned break from
your remote learning. Ask a member
of your household to join you on a
walk. FIll in your challenge card and
let me know how far or how long you
went out for.

Challenge
Go for a run instead to really get your
lungs working. Keeping fit and active
is so important to help you stay
focused as well as benefiting your
physical and mental health.

14. Rainbow Exercise

Scavenger Hunt

Open up the resource sheet for this
challenge. FInd two items to match
each colour of the rainbow and then
perform two rounds of the exercises
listed for each colour. Perform this in a
circuit, meaning you do one round of
each exercise and then go back to the
start and do another round with a
short rest in between.


